
£795,000

Reigate Hill
Reigate

Surrey



3 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

2 receptions rooms
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Perched on the edge of Reigate town, this four bedroom townhouse
can be found tucked away in a quiet and peaceful gated
development. Large and spacious throughout and with excellent
schools nearby, this is the perfect place for a growing family that are
looking for low maintenance living. 

Split over three levels its hard not to admire how well the layout has
been spread out to make the most of the space available. Through
the front door you enter the hallway and open plan living/dining
room. In the mornings you can open up the patio doors to listen to
the birds singing whilst you make your breakfast and enjoy a cup of
something hot to get your day started. The fitted kitchen has built in
appliances and plenty of worktop for you to make a mess and bake
some delightful treats, from here you can access the utility room
where you can keep things neatly tided away. 

On the first floor is a large lounge, ideal for entertaining guests,
during the colder months you can curl up on the sofa with a good
book and enjoy the warms of the fire. Across the hall is the master
bedroom with built-in wardrobes and a very generous en-suite with a
walk in shower. 

Making your way up to the second floor there are a further three
bedrooms, two of which include built-in wardrobes and the larger
bedroom has the added bonus of an en-suite! The family bathroom
has a large tub where you can enjoy a nice bubble bath and it’s
tiled finish makes keeping on top of cleaning a simple task. 

Outside the secluded garden is a sweet haven for any green fingered
garden lover, a great size for you to keep on top of things whilst not
being too overwhelmed. The patio has enough room for your garden
furniture and has access into the garage which is ideal for additional
storage. 

Reigate station is a short walk away, perfect for those who commute
often and there are some outstanding schools for children of all ages
in the surrounding area.
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Thomas likes it
because....
"This is a great home, being set back
from the main road it's very peaceful
and quiet - you can sit out in the south
facing garden of an evening & enjoy
some sunshine and quietness. The rooms
are a great size throughout and the
open plan living downstairs is great for a
family to unwind after a busy day. For
commuters, Reigate station is a 5 minute
walk away and there are some
excellent schools within walking
distance."

"We’ve had this home since 2000 and bought it because our children were teenagers then and we
definitely needed the space. This house has afforded us flexible accommodation and access to the
town and transport facilities so that the teenage taxi service was not too gruelling. The pretty garden is
full of sunshine and has a feeling of tranquility even though we’re not too far away from the bustle of
the town. Young children used to fill the road with their doll prams and bicycles and were safe and
sound tucked away behind the gates. Many children have long since grown up and flown the nest but
occasionally return bringing their own children to visit their grandparents and play outside just as their
parents used to do. Friendly and considerate neighbours all look out for each other but not so much that
we lack privacy. Neighbours span the ages from sunrise years to sunset years. Few residents move away
once they settle here which says a lot about our little community. I have lived overseas and in many
areas of Reigate and Redhill over the years with the house rented out during my absence, but I have
never experienced the warmth and welcoming of this little development elsewhere. I will be a little
sad to finally leave here for good but life changes and I know that this home will be a wonderful home
again just like it always has been for us."


